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Be The Next _ in CONTINUE THE WARAirmen On West 
Active; May Mean 

Big Developments 
In The War Game

New Brunswick
V.

Brunswick.
T ««reed that 
é new legisla-

Imisiion to the

Welter B. Foster of this dty will be the next premier of 1 
At the opposition conference this morning it wss une air 

Mr. Foster should be esked to continue i s leader end to enti
|

.iture as premier. } '
Mr. Foster has agreed to accept the honor and will secun 

house by means of a by-election so soon as matters can be 
seats have been offered to Urn and he *^tll make bis choice1

The conference of the opposition candidates in the recent 
including both those who were elected atd those who were i 
which opened last evening was continued this morning la the I 
in the Furlong building, Charlotte streehi The ga thermae biclu 
the candidates from sU parts of the province.

The session, which was a short one, liras devoted chiefly to fee discussion of 
the leadership and the unanimous choice of the gathering was loiter E, Foster 
of St, John.

„ Mr. Foster had accepted the leadership of the oppmition p|r f after the el-
i increased the 
t e members of

1 Intimation by Winston Churchill in British 
Commons That Allies Will Press Block
ade and Save Lives of Soldiers

Several
ir future.

wral elections, 
so successful, 

I headquarters 
practically a# - London, March 7.—(New York Sun cable.)—A speech by Winston Spencer 

Churchill in the House of Commons yesterday urging that preparation be made 
for the 1918 campaign, is construed as indicating that the allied authorities 
do not expect to end the war this year.

Mr. Churchill intimated a strong belief that the blockade will force the col
lapse of the Central Empires and bring about the finish of the war In 1918 
without such huge sacrifices of life as would be necessary In forcing a military 
decision.

i
Intense aerial activity prevailing on the Franco-Belgian front indicates the 

probability of Important developments there In the near future.
The Entente aviators are taking extra hazardous risks in their insistent 

search for information of hostile movements and dispositions. This is evidenced 
by Berlin's report of a large number of Entente airplanes alleged to have been 
shot down in sir engagements on Sunday and yesterday. The aerial scouting, 
interrupted by Monday’s storm, was thus apparently in full swing again on Tues
day, with the clearing of the weather.

In the realm of infantry activity, the British, while continuing to pick up 
lynches abandoned by the Germans In their sustained retrograde movement 
àfeng the Ancre, have contented themselves with raiding operations in the 
Bouchavesnes sector, north of Peronne on the Somme front, after having effected a 
gam along a front of nearly three-quarters of a mile there in a recent attack.

In the Verdun region the French and Germans are continuing to dispute 
ground north of Caurieres Wood, where the German crown prince's troops ef
fected a considerable gain last week, only, according to Paris, to lose the greater 

. portion of it as the result of French counter-attacks.

f
eptions had been announced and during jthe brief campaign fa 
respect and esteem in which he had b 
the party. His success in leading to victory a party wfa—k bad tafried only two 
of the forty-eight seats in the last general elections shpwed how well justified 
was the faith which had been put in h m. Ms personal defeat t is eke to his 

in meeting Attomey-Gneril Baxter in his strong hold i the county

held
n

This view is widely entertained, and Mr. Churchill's wide reputation 
man who ordinarily favors action, gives special significance to such a

as a

tien.courage
instead of seeking a safer seat in the dVy and even under this d*umatances he 
fell short of victory by less than 100.votes.
, In the next premier the province ha 
tty and one in whose integrity the his 
foes alike. ». . ■

After the morning conference the tarty adjourned to the Manor House at 
Glen Falls, where they were the guestn of Hon. William Pugsfcy at luncheon. 

The conference was resumed at tt ree o’clock this afternoon ter the discus
sion of some of the matters which fac^ an Incoming admiftistaatkii.

AGAIN LEAD POLL IN 
I. CR. ELECTION

s a business man of demonstrated atil- 
hest confidence Is placed t^y friends and

The Man In 
The Street

■
Moncton, N. B, March 7—Willard 

Hutchinson and Bliss A. Bourgeois, both 
of Moncton, have been for the fifth time 
in succession at the head of the polls 
in election of representatives of employes 
of the Canadian Government Railways 
system upon the Provident Fund and 
Insurance Association Board. Although 
bfficial declaration will not be made be
fore tomorrow afternoon it Is learned 
that the vote stood as, follows:—
' Willard B. Hutchinson,train despatches 
Moncton, N. B., 4,487; Bliss A. Bour
geois, assistant comptroller and treasurer, 
Moncton, N. B, 4,050; F. A. Doyle, 
operator, Levis, 2,027. Permanent mem
bers of board other than the two elected 

General Manager F. P. Gutellus, 
chairman; S. L. Shannon, comptroller 
and treasurer; H. H. Melanson, passen
ger agent; C. B. Trites, secretary. It is 
the seventh time that Mr. Hutchinson 
has been honored in this way by fellow 
employes.

1

WALTER E. FOSTER 
The Next Premier of New Brunswick x

I No, Indeed; the present variety ol 
weather cannot be classed among the 
eagerly looked for signs of spring.

* * *

While the arrival of maple sugar is one 
of the certain indications, alleged maple 
products merely serve to emphasise the 
fact that the sap has not begun to flow, 

* * *
Tourist Association seemed to have a 

certain well-known proverb in mind 
when they decided that the proper thing 
to do would be to “set a tourist to catch 
a tourist”

French Report
Paris, March 7.—“Between the Oise 

and the Aisne we made a surprise at
tack on German trenches at Quenne- 
vieres and brought back fifteen prison
ers,” says today’s official announce
ment. ~

“In the Argonne, in the vicinity of 
four de Paris we exploded a mine and

BELIEVE IS WILL ;

IN HUOSE TODAY )
AR$ I 0TResolution To Be Moved By 

T. P. O Connor

occupied the crater.
“The Germans attempted several sur

prise attacks, northeast of FHrey, in 
Bouchot Wood, north of St. Mihiel and 

Ammertzwiller. The attacks were j

} areu
Definite Impression Gains Ground i 

ington Following Conferences 
President, Officials and Senators

/ash-; 
Id by |Lloyd-George May Speaknear

checked at once by* our curtain of Ore 
and losses were inflicted on the enemy.
Elsewhere the night was calm.

“Adjutant Casale brought down his 
sixth Gerqian airplane yesterday. It fell line Government's PosiliWl OB 
to the ground in the region of Dieppe, 
in the department of the Meuse. One j 
of our pilots was attacked near Rump- 
ler and fell within our lines north of 
Laval, in the Marne.”

Only Thirty Miles New From 
Bagdad, the City of the Arabian 

i Nights

\ * * *

If the United States does go to war 
where will the chaps go who are said to 
be ready to head southwards if conscrip
tion is introduced in Canada?

* * *

Residents of Somerset street were emit
ting loud whoops of joy last week. They 
say that the sand man discovered that 
street for the first time in nineteen years.

It has been suggested that the railways 
which occupy considerable frontage in 
Mill street might show the citizen» a 
good example by clearing the snow off 
their sidewalks.

1

GOVERNMENT MEE1GProspect of Hearing Premier Out-

U MI MATERIALIZEIrish Question Arouses Deep 
Interest — Redmond Alee May 
be Heard

....  ................. , . , London, March 7-r-British cavalry had
Warrington, March 7,-The défis it e impression that Am«riJ| merchant- ! within ^ mileg of ctesiphon,

-—«-A»-«.mm
fee -àf «mfcmnce vrith jtepoblican laadess to kf TT.Tjgzf.? were engaged with the"Turkish rear This morning Organiser Harry Woods 
fied dosvra which the Democrat. ^ to bring before the ^ ^ ^ n,ne miks of• was g* «^jith

Ctesiphon, Mesopotamia.” .) j\ carter, M. P. P. is also here. It was
Owing to the fact that the war mater- taid this morning that Governor Wood

ial abandoned -by the enemy is strewn and the members of the executive will
eighty miles of the country, it is not arrive this evening, 

yet possible to give an accurate and full ] Doctors W. H. Irvine and W. J. Ir-
Was Active l> Mexico Three YeifS list of our captures. (vine will leave for St John this evening A local restaurant keeper discovered
was ACUVB1B Wlexic see The collection of.booty and the salvage to attend the funeral of their mother, this morning that custard pie may be-

AgO And Had Te lorn Cen- of guns, etc., which were thrown into the Mrs. Elizabeth Irvine. come pidgeon pie—or at least pidgeons’
. . ... river is being proceeded with and up to E. S. Homcastle, who was nominated pie without any assistance from the

stihlboeahst Army 'the present thirty-eight guns, including as a labor candidate for the city council, : cook. Half a dozen fine large pies Of
those on captured river craft, have been withdrew his papers this morning. This the former variety had been baked and
collected, exclusive of machine guns and means the return of the old board with- were put out on a window sill to cooL

Mexico City, March 6.—Inquiry today trench mortars. j out opposition. That is the beginning of the story; the
concerning F. Kolb, whose arrest in Ho- The British are now within less than Two weddings will take place here this end of the story and the end of pies be-
boken. N.J., followed the finding of thirty miles of Bagdad. The town of evening. Victor Dodds of the Bank of gan as soon as a flock of pidgeons node-

Lajje, which they reached on Monday, Commerce staff, Halifax, will be nAr- ed the treat. The story finished with
... , , is twenty-eight miles from that city, ried to Miss Helen Mersereau, daughter language it might not be kind to quote

vealed the fact that a man of that name gjnc^ the fall of Kut-El-Amara on Feb- of Lieut. CoL Mersereau, now overseas, when the cook discovered some remnants
and Tyler Webb will be married to Miss 0f crusts as the sole evidence of what
Gladys Kitburn, daughter of A. E. Kil- had happened to the pies, 
burn.

1

' ifcin MarVvia Sayville-An attack London, Mar. 7-The prospect that 
was made by the French last night on Premier Lloyd George would take part 
German positions at Caurieres Wood j in today’s debate in the House of Com- 

the Verdun front, says today’s war raons on the Irish question and outline 
office announcement. The statement the government’s position toward Ire- 
reads :— . land aroused deep interest in the pro-

“Western front: —0" ,^e a„™ ceedings. The debate hing.-s on a re-
m th?&mm?ta°the Champagne and on solution which will be moved by T. P. 
the east bank of the Meuse (Verdun O’Connor on behalf of the Nationalists, 
front) there was lively artillery activity -pi,, resolution reads as follows : 
yesterday. Repeated engagements oc- .*That with a view to strengthen-

S’KUTSSS?" - «*““• -7-
“In the evening the French attacked ing recognition of equal rights for 

on the northeast front of Verdun our i smaii nations and the principle of 
new positions in Caurieres Woods. They nationality against the opposite Ger-
W“Clear>Uweather favored' the airmen in man principle of military domination

V1™L .r tasks In num- and government without the consente^aTr Xa^meîîte flftren hostile a™ of tife governed, it is essential with-
erous a r » . out further delay to confer upon Ire-
plane*through the enemy’s action.” ,un‘l the free institutions long prom-

Beriin Mar 7 viaJ^ville-There has »=d to^ her ^ amen(jment
th“nHu^anP front JTcrompanted by ^ cording the desire of the House for a 
the Russ ,. f? .. head- settlement without coercion of any sec-
increase in the actixity, says arms «eau ^ yf ^ opinion wiu ^ moved from
qU*EE^tem front: Between the Baltic the government benches and adopted as 

and the Black Sea the John Redmond, who has been ill,
ing an<J s T] infantry activity, hoped to be well enough to speak, and 
PW 11 of Vm2l nrowrtioM Sir John Lonsdale was prepared to ex-
h0Ta^"™nt‘-^tC^ the plain the views of the Irish Unionists.

Un?sao^h^StrolranourndouUsU10re: FIRE DESTROYS FOOD

pul,.<-d advances by British parties.”

8

In Washington.
Washington, Mar. 7—Some administra

tion officials today were urging on Presi
dent Wilson their view that he may leg 
ally arm merchant ships now withoul 
uwaiting express authority, which Con
gress might give if called in special ses
sion. They argued that the law passée 
In 1819 forbidding a merchantman to fire 
on “a public armed vessel of a nation 
in amity with the United States” would 
not apply to the present situation.

The president heard these views with 
keen interest, and indicated that, he is 
seeking some legal means of acting 
promptly, but would prefer congression
al approval.

Prospects of an extra session of con
gress soon seemed strong today. Mem
bers of congress generally now look foi 
un extra session to be called to meet no 
Inter than June as a result of hints sait 
to have been thrown out by officials 
close to President Wilson.

-1PROBABLY SAMEEB I* *
on | Pidgeon’s Heover

bombs and explosives in his, room, re-

arrived in Vera Cruz in 1914, when ruary 26, the British 
the constitutional army, headed by Gen- i about eighty
eral Carranza, made its headquarters I On account of the nature of the ground 
there. | between Kut-El-Amara and Ctesiphon,

According to General Juan Merigo, which is but poorly adapted to defensive
who commanded an artillery corps of purposes, it has been predicted by mili-
the constitutional army, Kolb bore a tary writers that the Turks would make

Feeling In Japan passport signed by Count von Bem- i no serious attempt to halt their retreat
Tdkio Feb. 6.—(Correspondence of German ambassador in Washing- until Ctesiphon was reached, and that a

the Ass’ociated Press)—The diplomat! : ton. He said he was a German reserv- decisive engagement probably would oc- 
rupture between the United States on ! ist and had recently been in South Am- Cur at that point
Germany was welcomed with enthusi- erica. Çeneral Merigo says the man London, March 7—An official report 
asm throughout Japan. The press d< - said he was a machine gun operator and from Egypt says the Turks have abnn- 
voted columns to the telegraphic reporl s tried to join his corps, but permission doned a strong position in the neighbor- 
announcing the break and to the the ol- for him to do so was refused. Later hood of Sheik Nuran, west of Shellal. * 
servations of diplomats and publicises | the man came to Mexico City and tried
on the situation. I again to join the army, but without sue-1 Shellal is in upper Egypt, on the Nile,

Tin: Jiji said: , I cess. General Merigo says he believes about 400 miles south of Cairo. There
“The strength and .useful effect of the Kolb then went north, probably to the have been no recent reports of fighting in

American navy will be very far-reac i-, Tampico oil fields. this region. In various parts of the
ing, especially in sweeping the Germ; n 1 country uprisings have occurred during
submarines from the Atlantic, the Met i- ItifiTLTD DlflUA [fill DEI HIM the war, usually on the part of tribesmen
terranean and the North Sea in co-o>- nilUIliLIs DLUif lUll DLL-lUm led by Turkish officers. So far as the
eration with the entente navies.” __________ reports have shown, little headway has

The Yorodzu called the departure rf been made by these forces,
the United States the great evolution 
of the European war and
m Too*mucWiberalism and leniency hkd
been shown Germany by the Unit :d >
States said the Azahi. If Preside it Amsterdam, Mar. 7, v:a London—The 
Wilson did not take a decisive step aid Telegraaf says there will be an almost 
declare war on Germany and force I er complete stoppage of industry in Bel- 
to abandon her aggressive ambition, he glum within a few days. The German 
would not be able to realize his coveted authorities asserting that this is neees- 
lasting peace of the world. sary owing to the lack of coal and trans-

Admiral Kato, minister of the »avport facilities. Practically the entire 
in an interview, said that if the Ameii- population of Belgium will be thus un
can navy took offensive against the Ger- employed, with such few exceptions as 
mans it would surely be effective n receive special permission from the civil 
sweeping the German navy from the i authorities to continue their businesses, 
ternationol sea routes and stop the me i- 
ace to the world’s shippmg interests.

Marquis Okuma declared that the d:- 
terminatlon of the United States was a 
natural course of the events of the pa it 
and now that America had open y 
pledged her hostile attitude, it was nef I- 
less to say that Germany would event :- 
ally be compelled to lay aside her arms 
and yield, abandoning her ambitions add 
aggressive designs. This was a cause 
great congratulation for the sake of tl le 
world and the peace and happiness >t 
humanity.

have advanced
miles.

A Main Street Battle
It looked like the case of Germany and 

Belgium all over again the other day 
when a big, burly brute of a dog tackled 
a little one in Main street. He was pro
ceeding to eat the pup alive, but sudden
ly help appeared from an unexpected 
quarter. With a “yip-y ip-y-yip” of de
fiance, another tiny dog dashed aero— 
the street. He was little, but he was 
wise and he knew the value of a rear 
attack. Without taking any chances on 
,the big dog’s teeth, the little fellow 
grubbed him by the tail and hung on. It 
was too much for the canine bully; with 
one movement he brushed his first vic
tim aside; with another he gathered his 
legs under him for a spring; next mo
ment he was headed up the street with 
his maltreated toil safely tucked between 
his legs.

ITALY TO ARM THEM

Rome, ' Mar. 7, via Paris—A decree 
has 'been promulgated re-organizing the 
system for the defense of ships against 
submarine attack and placing it in charge 
of an admiral. The new official will, 
among other duties, undertake the arm
ing of merchant ships and award money 
prizes to those which sink or disable 
hostile submarines.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Mar. 7.—Wheat developed 

weakness today, after a show of strength 
at the start. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1-4 to one cent higher, with 
May at 191 to 1911-2, and July at 159 1-2 
to 160, were followed by slight further 
gains and then a set-back all around to 
below yesterday’s figures.

INTENDED FOR BELGIANS

PJffl SITU'EON MORE SERIOUS 
FOR THE LOU PUBL SHERS

Amsterdam, via Ixindon, Mar. 7.— 
Twenty thousand kilos of coffee belong
ing to the Belgian Relief Commission 
were lost in a fire which destroyed a 
store house at Hasselt, according to the 

■ Telegraaf. A quantity 
i stuffs was also burned.

London, Mar. 7—(New York Sun ’ snys that two persons have been deport-
cak>e)__London newspapers, suffering ed to Germany in connection with the
from a shortage of paper, insist now that fire, 
unless the public can be content with 
fewer pages it presently will get none at 
all The circulating departments are Miss Elizabeth Nugent passed away 
lighting harder to lessen their circula- early this morning at her home, 188 
U,.. than they ever fought to increase Princess street, after an illness of only 
tj,em. a week. She was a daughter of the late

There has been some talk of reviving John and Catherine Nugent, who came 
the old custom once in vogue among here from Ireland many years ago. Miss 
readers of the Times. Years ago when Nugent was the last of a family of four 
the Times was higher priced, the paper sons and three daughters. She was a 

“circulated” by carriers and one woman of most exemplary life, kindly 
copy was read in as many as a half and unassuming in manner, and a de- 
dozen homes each day. This lessened the voted member of the Cathedral congre- 
cost to the individual reader. gation.

of other food- 
The Telegraaf

Al—oil Complete Stoppage ol 
Iidustry Wilkin Few Days

an epoch

NOVA SCOTIAN WHO CAPTURED 62 HUNS GETS V. C. AT BUCKINGHAM i
MISS ELI A BETH NUGENT.
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IffmmCARMANIA HIDES HERSELF
IN DENSE SCREEN OF SMOKE
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Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director at 
mete ro logical servi—

m
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«Gunarder at New York Has New British 
^Device for Defence Against Submarines — 
Also is Armed

LUNCH CAR MAN
SLAIN BY ROBBERS li

Rochester, N. Y., March 7—Wesley II. 
Webster, aged thirty-two, who fonducl - 

at North an 1 Synopsis—Pressure is now highest 
over the Atlantic states while a well de
fined depression is centred in Iowa. Fair 
weather prevails in all portions of the 
dominion.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and turning 
milder; some snow or rain on Thursday.

Milder.

ed a night lunch car 
Achilles streets,, was shot to death earl ; 
this morning by two men, who tried t > 
rob the cash register.

Webster chased the men from the ca • 
with a large knife and was shot us he 

returning to his duties. He died o:

Sew York, Mar. 7—The Associated Press this morning carries the follow
ing The steamer Carmnnia of the Cunurd line, which arrived last night from 
r ivrmool is equiimcd with the best submarine defenses carried by any merch
ant vessels that have readied tills port. The Carmania is the first Ship here to
‘h01IntaddmonetoCthisn devirethe -rricî'n nn^tixXch^m^th^ra^'of DF VPH OF CHILD Maritime-Moderate west to south

-M miles By pressure of an electric.button on the bridge the officer on DEATH OF CHILD. winds, fair today and on Thursday;
' ill. ,.ti discharge through a ventilator on each side of the after-bridge dense In the death of their infant son, Ron- milder Thursday.

S5- s' SLïAttTA!' """ '”m * HïWT8LiJÏÏ»Ht'-t St IT -^aL^-SStgrtSS.
''“'scarcity of tonnage and the uncertainties of the submarine situation I have^the sympathy of a large numner ol day^ rain or sno^w and^armer; moder-

able of the war. Pte. Kerr’s next of kin and inflicted hear y loss. The enemy, 
is -Mrs. Robert Kerr, Fox River, Cum - thinking they were surrounded, surrend- 
berland County, Nova Scotia. ered. Si.xty-two prisoners were taken

Here is the text of the official award: and 250 yards of enemy trench captured 
“For most conspicuous bravery. During Before'carrying out this very plucky act 
a bombing attack he was acting as bay-1 one of Pte. Kerr’s fingers had been 
onet man, and, knowing the bombs were blown off by a bomb. Later with two 
running short, he ran along the parados other men, he escorted back the prisoners 
under heavy gun fire until he was ill under fire, and then returned to report 
close contact with the enemy, where he j himself for duty before having his wound 
opened fire on them at point-blank range, dressed.”

The tall figure on the left with the 
Canadian badge is Private John Chip- 

Kerr, V. C„ Canadian Infantry, 
of the very few Canadians who have 
the highest decoration in this war.

was
the way to a hospital. man 

one
won
The others, who are accompanied by re
latives, are: Corp. Edwards. V. (’.; Corp. 
Veale, V. C., and Pte. Lewis, V. C.

The exploit that won the Victoria 
Cross for Kerr was one of the most not-
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